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AGENDA
CITY OF FAIRVIEW HEIGHTS
BUSINESS ALLIANCE COMMISSION
Tuesday, May 17, 2022 -1 :30 p.m.
Recreation Room at City Hall
(Door entrance is on the south end of the City Hall Bldg.
Parking behind the Police Department)
10025 Bunkum Road
Fairview Heights, IL 62208
or
Go To Meeting: https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/143652429
Phone Number: 1-408-650-3123 Access Code: 143 652 429
1. CALL TO ORDER/ROLL CALL

2. CITIZENS' COMMENTS
3. APPROVAL OF MINUTES April 19, 2022
4. PRESENTATION
a. Catharine Magel, Artist Director & Curator, Art Sculpt International
5. ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT - PAUL ELLIS, DIRECTOR
a. Director's Report
b. Sales Tax Collections
6. LAND USE AND DEVELOPMENT - DALLAS ALLEY, DIRECTOR
a. Director's Report
7. ROUND ROBIN REPORTS
a. Commission Members
8. NEXT MEETING - Tuesday, June 21st, 1:30 p.m.
9. ADJOURN
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MINUTES
THE CITY OF FAIRVIEW HEIGHTS
BUSINESS ALLIANCE COMMISSION (BAC)
Tuesday, April 19, 2022-1:30 p.m.
City Hall
10025 Bunkum Road
Fairview Heights, IL 62208
Fairview Heights Recreation Room
Video Conference/Tele Conference
Committee Members in attendance - Charlie Kassly, Brenda Wagner, Don Barkley,
Charles Daily, Robert Triplett, and Van Johnson.
Committee Members absent - Michael Hagen, Samantha Carter, and Richard Avdoian
Staff in attendance - Paul Ellis
Recorder - Kathy Frawley
CALL TO ORDER
Charlie Kassly called the meeting to order at 1:30 p.m.

CITIZEN'S COMMENTS
None

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

Motion and second were made by Brenda Wagner/Don Barkley to approve the March 15,
2022 Business Alliance Commission minutes. Roll call to approve the minutes showed
Kassly, Wagner, Barkley, Daily, Triplett, and Johnson voting "Yea." Hagen, Carter, and
Avdoian were absent. Motion carried.
PRESENTATION
Director Paul Ellis introduced Cathy Evans, Senior C-Pace Consultant, Forbright Bank
and Tami Martens, Principal, TechSmart Energy
Cathy Evans gave a presentation on what is C-Pace Financing, what are the benefits,
what is eligible, and where is C-Pace available. After Cathy's presentation questions and
comments were discussed.
Tami Martens is a Principal with TechSmart Energy. After Tami's presentation questions
and comments were discussed.
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT - Director's Report
Director Paul Ellis stated that the award plaques for the winners of the Economic Impact
Awards were at the meeting for viewing and they will be presented at the City Council
meeting tonight (April 19th, 7:00 p.m.). Director Paul Ellis thanked Chuck Daily for putting
the Economic Impact Awards program together.
Director Paul Ellis presented his report and touched base on the following:
1. Ribbon Cuttings
• lmpactlife - March 22, 2022 at 10900B Lincoln Trail
2. Business Retention
• Business Awards Program
3. Marketing the City
• Fast Track Economic Development Team
4. Arts & Tourism
• Presentation with Matt Simpson - Art District
5. Business Creation & Startups
• Startup Space Online
6. Business Recruitment & Incentives
• Business Assistance Program
• Metro East Incubator
• Maps on Incentive Districts
• Grand Openings - Brenda Wagner suggested the Commission sponsor ribbon
cuttings for Non-Chamber members.
• Property Assessed Clean Energy (PACE) Incentives - first in this area
7. Sales Tax Report
Questions and comments were discussed.

LAND USE AND DEVELOPMENT - Director's Report
Director Paul Ellis mentioned Scooters Coffee Shop coming to Fairview Heights.

ROUND ROBIN REPORTS
Chuck Daily suggested having the All-In boards changed from having mask to all smiles.
Director Paul Ellis spoke about Nascar being at the Midwest Salute to the Arts.
NEXT MEETING- May 17, 2022, 1:30 p.m.
Meeting adjourned.
Submitted By:

Kathy Frawley, Recorder
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Elected Officials

FROM:

Paul A. Ellis, Director of Economic Development

DATE:

May 12, 2022

SUBJECT:

Economic Dev. Dept. - Director's Report

Ribbon Cuttings & Special Events

TBD
Mayor Mark Kupsky will be sharing the spotlight with Mayor Leopold from the Village
of Swansea as the Metro East Chamber of Commerce presents the annual "State of
the City/Village" luncheon.
Business Retention & Grants
Top executives from CBL Properties, the Real Estate Investment Trust (REIT) that
owns and operates the St. Clair Square super-regional mall, made a site visit last
week to review their property. CBL Management is working with the City and with
TRANSFORMCO Properties to locate and secure a replacement tenant for the former
Sears box, which has been vacant since March, 2019.
Owner Steve Giger has requested the final installment for reimbursement of Perfect
Finish's expenses approved under a redevelopment agreement authorized in 2017.
Marketing the City
Business View Magazine North America featured Fairview Heights in its April issue
in an article titled: "Pivoting Through the Pandemic"-copies of this positive look at our
community's recent progress will be available for distribution.
The Director has secured the inside front cover of the Enjoy Illinois 300 NASCAR
souvenir booklet, where the full-page ad designed by The Fource directs visitors to
Fairview Heights as the preferred base for lodging, dining, and shopping. The images
and message from the ad will also be incorporated into social media advertising
through ILLINOISouth Tourism and other media partners.
Arts & Tourism
In addition to advertising, the Director is working with the World Wide Technology
Raceway, regional transit agencies, and local hotels and motels on other ways to
promote the NASCAR events over the first weekend in June-including posters in
lodging facility lobbies and other "point of sale" materials.
The Hotel/Motel Grant Review Committee met May 4 and recommended funding
Salute to the Arts & Wingfest as signature events for Fairview Heights this
summer; the recommendations were reviewed and approved by the City's
Administration Committee on May 11.

Economic Dev. Dept. - Director's Report (continued)
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Developers of the ArtVillage, Inc. have worked with the Director, the Director of Land
Use & Development, and the City Attorney to draft a lease/maintenance agreement
for the sculpture park proposed for the City's vacant property at 10035 Lincoln Trail.
ArtVillage's first Artist in Residence, painter Silas Coggeshall, is now on site and at
work at 10003 Old Lincoln Trail.
Business Creation & Startups
The Metro East Business Incubator (MESI) has submitted a grant request to the
State of Illinois through the RISE Regional & Local Planning Program fund execution
of a study by an independent contractor that will:
a. Determine and demonstrate the market demand for a small business incubator;
b. Document the financial capacity of the MESI to continue to provide incubation
services, expand facilities and services to meet the agency's business plan;
c.
Present a management plan for operation of the incubator
d.

The Director is working with the MEBl's new Executive Director, Kevin Riggs, as well
as with local investors, property owners and real estate brokers to direct startups
seeking physical space to locations in Fairview Heights.
Business Recruitment & Incentives
The Director is not planning to attend ICSC's RECon event later this month in Las
Vegas, but he is working with real estate brokers that are attending the event to
support discussions that may lead to location of preferred retail tenants in Fairview
Heights.
The Director is continuing to work with a manufacturing firm that is interested in the
designated Arrowhead Industrial Park in French Village.
The first project in Fairview Heights using Property Assessed Clean Energy
(PACE) incentives is in its final stage of approval; the project will help draw attention
to the availability and benefits of this program, which is currently only available in this
city.•

Paul A Ellis
Director of Economic Development

Attachments:
a. In St. Louis' new push for growth, some see an overlooked problem - The Metro
East's alarming decline [St Louis Business Journal]
b. Full page ad preview [NASCAR Enjoy Illinois 300 Souvenir Booklet]
c. Here's how a Fairview Heights roadwork project near St. Clair Square mall will
affect you [Belleville News Democrat]
d. Sales Tax Report- May 2022 (for February 2022)
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In St. Louis' new push for growth, some see an overlooked
problem: The Metro East's alarming decline
The St. Louis region can't reach its newly stated goal of becoming a "growth
metro" without focusing more on the challenges facing the Metro East, experts
said.

Empty restaurants on W. Main Street in Belleville, IL.

Author : James Drew (St. Louis Business Journal)
Published : 1:52 PM CDT April 29, 2022
l" pdat-:-d : 1:52 PM CDT April 29, 2022
ST. LOUIS - Bridget Sheils and her husband were looking for more educational opportunities
for their two children.
Their search ended in south St. Louis County. The Sheilses moved in 2020 from Dupo, Illinois,
in St. Clair County to Oakville. They found electives for their seventh-grade daughter and
something else - more house for their property tax bill. For about the same amount they paid
in Dupo, their house in south County is twice as large.
"Taxes were one of the bigger factors in where we moved," said Sheils. "It was like a nobrainer."
The Sheilses are part of a popu lation loss that is plaguing the eight Metro East counties that
are part of the St. Louis metropolitan area . Between 2010 and 2020, the Metro East suffered
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population loss totaling 20,903 - even worse than the 17,716 decline in the city of St. Louis,
which is smaller but often front and center in conversations involving decline, including via a
jobs plan released last year. Just one of eight Metro East counties saw population increase
last decade. Overall, the 15-county metro area grew only 1.2%, and estimates had the reg ion
losing popu lation from 2020 to 2021, raising fears of continued loss of influence.
The St. Louis region can't reach its newly stated goal of becoming a "growth metro" without
focusing more on the challenges facing the Metro East, which counts about one of every four
St. Louis-area residents, said economic development experts and academicians. Chief among
them are high tax rates, they said. That may mean Metro East counties work with the region's
lead economic development agency, Greater St. Louis Inc., which faces criticism for rarely
mentioning the area in a growth plan . It may also mean those counties need to band together
to craft their own strategic plan for development and population growth, some said.
"Metro East is hurting. We have to play to its strengths," said Andrew Theising, a political
science professor at Southern Illinois University Edwardsville. Theising said speculative
industrial parks with new infrastructure should be built to try to revive old industry towns and
the riverfront across from St. Louis should be redeveloped with businesses that could attract
tourists.
In other respects, the challenges facing the Metro East mirror those on the Missouri side of the
river, such as the need to stop petty political squabbling.
"Companies that want to move into a region and are looking at multiple states and
communities want to know that they can get things done quickly - if someone needs a new
road or incentives - without a lot of' political posturing and bureaucracy, said Steve Zuber, a
principal at BarberMurphy Group, a large commercial real estate agency based in Shiloh.
As a region's population shrinks, so does its ability to gain political leverage from lawmakers.
Metro East already has a dearth of power players within the state of Illinois, said Chris
Mooney, a political science professor at the University of Illinois-Chicago.
"In terms of, (are there) major players from Metro East in politics? Not really," Mooney said. "In
terms of (being) pivotal in statewide races? Not really."
Several Metro East residents interviewed said they want to see their communities revived.
Annette Allan and her sister inherited Fischer's Restaurant when their father, Kenny, a
Belleville civic leader, died in 2016. Allan said she promised her father they would keep the
restaurant, once a Belleville institution, open for a year after his passing.
But she said it probably should have been shuttered earlier because business was declining as
destination weddings became popular and rumors circulated that Lindenwood University had
bought the property. Beloved by many as a civic treasure, Fischer's was demolished in 2019.
The sisters are trying to sell the roughly three-acre property.
Allan said she hopes Belleville, which saw its population decline by nearly 5% from 2010 to
2020, "can become the way it used to be."
"A lot of people want to move out of Illinois because of the taxes," added Allan, who referred to
her real estate bill in the St. Clair County township where she lives as "crazy expensive high."
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IMETRO-EAST NEW~

Here's how a Fairview Heights roadwork project
near St. Clair Square mall will affect you
BY MIKE KOZIATEK
UPDATED MAY 01, 2022 9:50 AM

An artist's rendering shows the roundabout planned for Market Place and Commerce Lane as part of the
Lincoln Trail Streetscape Project in Fairview Heights. Provided

Shoppers in Fairview Heights will run into a roadblock on Monday when
construction begins on a roundabout at the intersection of Market Place and
Commerce Lane.
The intersection will be closed while the roundabout is being built.
However, most sections of Market Place and Commerce Lane will remain open for
drivers to access nearby businesses such as Weekends Only, Hooters, Party City
and Old Time Pottery.
Ruby Lane and Plaza Drive can be used as alternative routes in the area.
"We think the roundabout is going to make it easier to get around," said Paul Ellis,
the economic development director for Fairview Heights.
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The contractor, DMS Contracting Inc. of Mascoutah, has a 90-day deadline to
finish the roundabout by Aug. 2, according to the city. The roundabout's price tag
is $635,000.
This work is part of a $5 million, multi-year plan to improve traffic flow and
streets in the commercial district near the St. Clair Square mall.
Chris Volkman, who has served as the city engineer but left that post on Friday for
another job, said 80% of the cost is being covered by a federal grant issued to
reduce traffic congestion.
The city has to provide 20% of the cost, and the city is using Tax Increment
Financing, or TIF, funds to pay for most of this, Ellis said.
Ellis said some work has already been done on Market Place at the intersection of
Illinois 159 to improve traffic flow. This was Phase 1 of the project, and the
roundabout is Phase 2. Other street and sidewalk improvements are planned for
two more phases.
Along with improving traffic flow, city leaders believe the roundabout will be safer
for motorists at the intersection of Market Place and Commerce Lane.
The current configuration is a traditional four-way intersection with stop signs.
Along with the safety improvements, the roundabout is expected to reduce carbon
dioxide emissions in the area because cars will not be idling in a line as drivers
wait to get through the intersection.
"It does help direct people and keep the traffic moving in that very central
location," Ellis said.

And Ellis also had this praise for the streetscape project:
"Aesthetically I think it was a big improvement," he said. "We think that it adds to
the look and the feel of the whole experience."

Mike Koziatekjoined the Belleville News-Democrat in 1998 as an assistant editor and
is now a reporter covering the Belleville area. He graduated from Marquette University
in Milwaukee and is from St. Louis.
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CITY OF FAIRVIEW HEIGHTS, IL
SALES TAX REPORT
State 1% Municipal Tax Portion

MAY2019MAY2021 DISTRIBUTION
MAY 2018 MAY 2020 MAY 2022 •
APRIL 2021
APRIL2022
APRIL 2020
APRIL 2023
MONTH
APRIL 2019
MAY
$ 553,114.13 $ 490,116.91 $ 518,363.86 $ 485,349.04 $ 566,819.87
473,959.16
779,052.70
654,604.36
676,704.83
JUN
292,786.39
671,227.76
572,195.98
555,320.85
JUL
705,072.08
585,032.16
352,983.85
607,357.54
AUG
610,349.55
573,698.65
769,875.25
623,578.60
SEP
553,942.65
644,304.43
562,791.28
540,557.44
OCT
539,090.76
669,316.96
570,594.16
561,747.98
NOV
588,959.31
639,166.02
585,185.60
577,677.65
DEC
552,631.29
666,763.34
560,273.13
581,553.25
JAN
555,336.35
707,919.44
644,092.22
668,036.72
FEB
800,244.14
1,021,806.92
865,433.15
870,591.30
MAR
567,463.90
482,774.60
499,297.62
457,194.13
APR
$ 7,261,000.48 $ 7,195,877.04 $ 6,301,294.03 $ 8,327,317.84
YTDTOTAL
YTDCHANGE
MONTHLYAVG $

-1.8%
605,083.37 $

-0.9%
599,656.42 $

-13.6%
525,107.84 $

CHANGE IN
%CHANGE

16.8% $

DOLLARS

81,470.83

33.7%
693,943.15

5/10/2022
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FAIRVIEW

HEIGHTS

Crossroads of Prosperity

DEPARTMENT OF
LAND USE AND DEVELOPMENT
INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM

To:
From:
Subject:
Date:

Fairview Heights City Council
Dallas Alley, Land Use and Development Director
Monthly Director's Report - April 2022
May 13, 2022

Major Department Activities.
Planning and Zoning

•

The Planning Commission considered two any cases in April:
o PC 03-22, Special Use Permit to allow a drive through restaurant at 5709 North Illinois Street
o PC 04-22, Special Use Permit to allow a church and child care center at 50 Ludwig Drive

•

The Zoning Board of Appeals did not meet in April.
•

Staff responded to questions and consulted with developers, property owners, and residents on new
development, annexation and zoning related matters. Potential applications for the May Planning
Commission meeting were discussed with developers, Cindy Whitener submitted a planned
development for 515 Lincoln Highway for a studio and event space.

•

Staff continues the process of updating the development code, in April the Code Development
Committee meet several times to review the development code

•

Staff continues to work with existing and potential residential developers on subdivision in fill and
expansion. New residential single- and two-family home construction continues to increase in multiple
subdivisions. Discussion about possible development within the remaining sections of Fountains Place
and Summit Springs took place. The next phase of Summit Springs (31 Lots) is expected to begin road
construction this swruner.

Code Enforcement

•

The Code Enforcement Division conducts weekly hot spot inspections to ensure the preservation,
maintenance and improvement of buildings and properties through the enforcement of the International
Property Maintenance Code and other municipal ordinances. Code violations are identified through
complaints and proactive inspections. Commercial properties are included in sweeps. April included a
sweep on nuisance signage.

•

During the month of April 52 code enforcement cases were initiated.

•

Staff continues to work with the Public Works Department on nuisance abatement matters such as sump
pump discharge and building board ups.
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•

Staff continues to respond to animal control calls.

Building Division
•

Staff continues to perform plan review and building related inspections. Major construction projects
underway include Fountains subdivision Village C and F. Plan review was completed for an interior
remodel of several commercial structures. Staff is expecting commercial construction to continue to
increase though the spring with several major commercial projects in the review phase and under
construction.

DEPARTMENT ACTIVITY
April

Residential Occupancy Permits Issued
Building Permits Issued
Commercial Occupancy Permits Issued
Special Event Permit

Please let me know if there are questions or concerns.

March

66
30
6
1

55
30
4
0

!Fees Collected
$5,630.00
$3,063.88
$250.00
$50.00

